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In this series, coordinated by Roos Kentie (University of Groningen, The Netherlands, r.kentie@rug.nl), invited authors discuss
themes in wader/shorebird biology, ecology or conservation that arise from publications other than Wader Study. 

At the crossroads of sexual and natural selection: parental incubation 
roles in plovers

There are many classic avian examples in which males are
adorned with elaborate and ornate plumages yet females
are dull and quite the opposite: birds-of-paradise (family
Paradisaeidae), peacocks (Pavo spp.), and Ruffs Philomachus
pugnax are a few of the species that first come to mind.
These sex differences in ornamentation, or ‘sexual dic-
hromatism’, are typically understood to be evolutionary
outcomes of intense competition among males to attract
copulations from choosy female mates. However, being
adorned in bright and flashy plumage could come at a
cost since these traits may also catch the unwelcome eye
of a predator. This is especially the case for the sex
providing parental care of vulnerable offspring. Therefore,
if males are sexually selected to be ornate, then females,
who generally provide parental care, may be naturally
selected to be cryptic. This crossroads of evolutionary
forces could facilitate the extreme forms of sexual dichro-
matism and sex roles that we observe across avian species.
To test the hypothesis that predation risk is reduced when
females have duller plumage, Ekanayake and colleagues
investigated sexual dichromatism and parental roles during
incubation in a breeding population of Red-capped Plovers
Charadrius ruficapillus inhabiting the saltmarshes of SW
Australia1. Charadrius plovers offer an ideal model system
to examine adaptive sexual dichromatism since both
parents provide care during incubation, but curiously
exhibit clearly defined circadian roles such that males
provide nocturnal incubation and females provide the
majority of diurnal incubation (with one exception being
the Rufous-chested Dotterel C. modestus2). A possible
explanation for these circadian sex roles is that brightly
ornamented males incubate under the cover of darkness
to avoid detection by visually dependent predators, and
camouflaged females incubate during daylight.
Using a combination of standardized photography and
spectrophotometry, Ekanayake and colleagues first deter-
mined the extent of sexual dichromatism in the Red-

capped Plover population in both the visible and ultraviolet
spectra. Their results revealed that the head plumage of
males was significantly brighter red than that of females
and that no sex-differences in ultraviolet reflection existed;
this finding indicated that there is no difference between
the abilities of mammalian and avian predators to visually
distinguish male and female plovers based on sexual
dichromatism. Second, the authors conducted an experi-
ment using custom-made plover decoys to test if diurnal
or nocturnal predation rates differed when a nest was
tended by a male or a female. To accomplish this, male
and female decoys were painted to match the brightest
and dullest observed case of each respective sex, then
placed next to a dummy clutch of Quail Coturnix coturnix
eggs. As predicted, diurnal nest predation was lowest
when tended by a female decoy and highest when tended
by a male decoy. Visually dependent Little Ravens Corvus
mellori were the most common diurnal predator. Intere-
stingly, at night there was no difference in nest predation
between male and female decoys, suggesting that common
nocturnal predators such as Red Foxes Vulpes vulpes were
guided purely by olfaction rather than visual cues. And
finally, the authors used a subsample of active plover
nests with individually ringed parents to monitor with
video surveillance and confirm that males strictly incubated
at night and females during the day.
Taken together, the work of Ekanayake and colleagues
reveals that sexual dichromatism can have noticeable
consequences on reproductive success, and that adaptive
sex roles during diurnal or nocturnal incubation can
decrease the probability of nest predation. It is important
to consider, however, that these adaptations have limited
protection against introduced predators that monopolize
ill-equipped aspects of a native species’ life history. In the
study, Red-capped Plovers were well adapted against
diurnal predation by native visual predators such as Little
Ravens; however, the plovers had no apparent defensive
mechanism against introduced olfactory based predators
such as Red Foxes. Wildlife management should acknow-
ledge these potential evolutionary mismatches between
native prey and exotic predators when formulating con-
servation objectives of endemic shorebirds.
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